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Take a Deep Breath! 

By Ed Jordan 

 

 Ever feel like life is spinning out of control, and you are bombarded with problems, fears and 

anxieties? Well, who doesn’t from time to time? So when we feel like our hearts and minds are about 

to explode, what can we do?  Take a deep breath!   This has several positive effects.  It changes our 

focus from the external world to the internal world. Taking a deep breath brings fresh oxygen into our 

cells, and exhaling helps get rid of potential toxins.  Slowing down our breathing helps relieve the pent 

up tension and pressure, and physically brings our body back towards normal operating parameters.  

 Just as our body benefits from the breathing process, so does our spiritual life.  When our mind 

is being flooded by perceived threats, we need to take action to slow down and bring our perceptions 

back into emotional normalcy.   The fight-or-flight response has its purpose, but the injection of 

adrenalin into our bloodstream is to get us out of danger; it shouldn’t be an on-going state of mind.  

 Christianity is not just dogma and teachings, albeit it is important to have accurate truth that is 

from God, and eternally true.  It is crucial to understand that God is eternal God, and will not be 

defeated by anyone, or anything.  It is crucial to understand that we humans are fragile, although we 

are strong-willed beings who think we can save ourselves from anything. But we must embrace the 

truth that we are mortal, sinful, and in need of being restored to a living relationship with our Creator, 

so that He can come to live within us, and give us all the resources which we lack.  In Jesus, God has 

given us the forgiveness of our sins which separate us from God, and He has filled us with His life-

giving Spirit. His indwelling Spirit adjusts our attitudes and values, supplies wisdom and power, and  

gives us whatever we need to accomplish what God desires us to accomplish.  

 The Christian life is a living relationship with God through Jesus, who continually empowers 

us by God’s indwelling Holy Spirit.  God thus becomes the constant power supply for our lives.  When 

current resources are depleted, God refills us with His power and life.  The ideal life that God has 

made available to us is to be constantly connected to the ultimate power source of the universe (i.e. 

Eternal God), and to live our lives under His direction and enabling power.  Most of us, because of our 

strong self-wills, think we can do it all by ourselves.  But we soon learn that our power is limited, our 

batteries run dry, and we become less and less effective.  As we do, we often turn to God, and admit 

we need Him.  We plug in our recharge chord, and after a time of staying connected, we get recharged. 

So then we disconnect, and quickly discover that we run out of power again.  

 God desires us to become a wireless, constantly connected being, who constantly experiences 

God’s life and power surging in and through.  The first step in doing this is to constantly breathe out in 

prayer/conversation with God, admitting our sins, mistakes and bad attitudes, and then asking God to 

forgive us those sins.  Breathe out the pollutants, then breathe in the living presence of God.  

 So the first prayer is: “Exhale: God I have blown it. Forgive me for this, and this, and this;” 

Inhale: “God, come fill my life with your presence, and empower me to do your will today.”  A similar 

prayer you can use throughout the day is to breathe out by saying: “God, I just blew it.  Please forgive 

me and cleanse me.”  Then breathe in saying: “Jesus, fill me with Your Spirit, and take control of my 

will, mind, and emotions.”  



 Spiritual breathing helps us function at optimal levels daily, and keeps our lives charged and 

under God’s control.  Whenever you feel a sense of desperation or panic, take a deep breath!  Exhale 

the fear and anxieties; inhale the Spirit of God.  

Let’s take God’s advice in Ezekiel 37:4–5 (NIV):  “Then He said to me, “Prophesy to these 

bones and say to them, ‘Dry bones, hear the word of the LORD! 
 
This is what the Sovereign LORD says 

to these bones: I will make breath enter you, and you will come to life.” 

 Take a deep breath of His Spirit, whenever needed!  
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